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Sword Points 
Transforming 

Lives Through 

Jesus Christ 

†  Becoming Part of God's Story of Redemption 
 
 
 
 

 

Dear Friends, 

O ur lesson for this Sunday from the Book of Ruth tells a story of 

redemption, where a vulnerable non-Jewish widow named Ruth is 

not only brought into the family of God, but bears a son from whom Jesus 

would eventually descend many years later. 

If we consider Jesus' lineage, we see that God makes use of all sorts and 

conditions of people in the plan of redemption.  We all, in doing God's will, 

are brought into this same family through Jesus, a diverse spiritual tapestry 

that God is ever-weaving to expand the fabric of grace. 

Our value is not in where we come from, nor what we have accomplished; 

our value is in being claimed as God's own and becoming part of God's story 

of redemption.  Respond to the call of grace, and trust that God's plan for 

your life is always underway in Christ. 

Faithfully, 

 

They named him Obed; 
he became the father of 

Jesse, the father of David. 
      RUTH 4:17 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com
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†   What Off'ring Shall I Give?   
by John Tuthill 

 

He sat down opposite the treasury...  
 

  -  Mark 12:38 
 

I 
n our up-coming gospel text this Sunday (Mark 12:38-44) the clash (verbally 

speaking) between Jesus and the religious leaders is very quickly coming to a peak.  

In fact, the on-going struggle we've been hearing about over the past few Sundays is 

climbing to its final crowning point.  Because Jesus relentlessly charges them with 

following their man-made traditions over and against what God's Word commands, the 

religious authorities are feeling the heat.  They have an overwhelming motivation to "take 

care" of Jesus and they imagine it will be... A permanent solution. 

There were several examples of traditions from out of the past which had already crept 

into regular practice at the Temple during Jesus' time, but these are not actually found in the 

Levitical and God-given laws dating from Mt. Sinai.  The authorities had only begun to 

mistakenly value and equate their traditions as if they were God-given.  The example of this 

in Sunday's gospel is one confronted by Jesus in the reading: namely, the coin collection 

bins.  These are not found in God's plan for His Temple found in the Scriptures.  Heck, even 

this part of the Temple which is the setting of this reading ("Court of the Women") was a 

man-imagined add-on to God's original design.  But wait, there's more!  The tradition we 

will hear described in which the wealthy make a very 

pubic show of giving their large gifts for the Temple is 

exactly what leads to ignoring the needs of this poor 

widow.  This is what adds insult to injury because 

what God DOES command is for the Temple leaders 

to provide for the care of a woman in this poor 

widow's situation.  A case could even be made that 

this man-made tradition of public giving is what 

drives the widow to wish above everything to avoid 

appearing unrighteous in front of people - to such an 

extent that she even gives two of the smallest coins 

which is "all that she has to live on" (v. 44).  Our Lord 

DOES point out that the widow has given more than 

any other person, BUT do we see any place in the text 

where Jesus explicitly says that this is the way things 

"ought" to be?  Hmm... 

As Jesus has been saying and showing in the gospel 

readings all-along and up to now - none of us have any standing of our own before God 

apart from his loving mercy and grace.  In fact, the more we might try to point to ourselves 

with good deeds done for wrong and showy motives, this can blind us to what Jesus gives, 

even as he comes and "sits down" with us 

whenever two or three get together in His 

name.  The Temple they walk out from after 

this incident in the gospel is what Jesus tells 

them will be completely destroyed with "not 

one stone that will remain on another" (v. 

13:2).  Phew, good thing Jesus came to 

bring about the new!  God loves a cheerful 

giver - not a forced and regretful one! 

(please see 2 Cor. 9:7!)   Thanks be to God! 
 

Click here for detailed info on Herod’s Temple. 

Cover:  The cover 
artwork is titled 

“Ruth and Naomi” 

by Marc Chagall, 
1887-1985 

13 brass trumpet 

shaped receptacles 

for giving in the 

Temple courts 

during Jesus' days 

would sound loudly 

for everyone to 

hear when large 

sums of money 

were dropped into 

them. 

http://theworldofbiblicalarchaeology.blogspot.com/2011/06/1100-scale-model-of-solomons-temple.html
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O ur Men’s Bible Study is still packing them in weekly on 

Monday nights; we had 27 in attendance this past week!  This 

time they’re dissecting the Letter of Paul to the Colossians.  Join them 

each Monday night at 7 pm in Crocker Hall.  All the studies are 

available live on Livestream and archived on YouTube. 

†  Men’s Bible Study 

Name Tags - Please be courteous to your fellow parishioners, 
to newcomers, visiting clergy and guests by extending a warm 
welcome to them and by wearing your name tag.  And 
remember to wear them to coffee hour as well. 

†  This Week at St. Paul’s 
 

Thu, Nov   8 - 7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 
Sat, Nov 10 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 
  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford 
Sun, Nov 11 - The Twenty-fifth Sunday after Pentecost 
  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (Livestream) 
  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 
  10:30 am - Sunday School 
  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion  (Livestream) 
Mon, Nov 12  7:00 pm - Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall  (Livestream) 
Tue, Nov 13 - 9:15 am - Tuesday Women’s AM Bible Study, Guild Room 
Wed, Nov 14 - 10:00 am - Holy Communion & Healing  (Facebook) 

Thu, Nov 15 - 7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 
Sat, Nov 17 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 
  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford 
  9:15 am - PraiseKicks, Crocker Hall 
  10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall 
  11:00 am - St. Paul’s Quilters, Crocker Hall 
Sun, Nov 18 - The Twenty-sixth Sunday after Pentecost 
  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (Livestream) 
  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 
  9:30 am - Ushers Meeting, Sanctuary 
  10:30 am - Sunday School 
  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion  (Livestream) 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.youtube.com/user/swordpoints/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
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Milestones - If one member 
suffers, all suffer together with 
it; if one member is honored, all 

rejoice together with it.  1 
Corinthians 12:26. 

 
Baptized,  

November 4, 2018 
 

Bradley Elizabeth 
Franklin 

Parents: George & Jocelyn 
Franklin 

Here it is, folks... the answer to the burning question every 
Episcopalian secretly wants to ask on All Saints’ Day when we 
sang “I Sing A Song of the Saints of God:” 
 

St. Luke the Evangelist was the doctor, 
St. Margaret of Scotland was the queen, 
St. Joan of Arc was the shepherdess on the green, 
St. Martin of Tours was 

the soldier, 
St. John Donne was the 

priest, 
And St. Ignatius of 

Antioch was slain by the 
fierce, wild beast. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uhjz4lyYSsU
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 †  Transforming Saints of God 
 

Wednesday, November 14th 

Samuel Seabury 
First American Bishop, 1796 

 

W hen Britain's former colonies fought their 
Revolutionary War against the motherland, churches 

were affected.  Most notably, the Church of England in the United 
States renamed itself the Episcopal Church.  But if it were to 
function, it needed bishops.  And if the bishops were to be valid 
(under the theory of apostolic succession) they must be 
consecrated by legitimate bishops who had themselves been 
consecrated by bishops all the way back to the apostles.  The 
problem was, British law forbade consecration of anyone who would 
not swear loyalty to the crown. 

When one of the Episcopal leaders, Samuel Seabury, sailed to 
England, seeking consecration, the bishops of London refused it.  The 
British cabinet took the position that to consecrate Seabury was 
interference in the affairs of the United States.  What were the 
churchmen to do? 

 It was not as if Seabury were a 
rebel.  Quite the contrary; his witty 
pamphlets against the rebellion and 
the Continental Congress had so 
angered the Patriots that they had thrown him into 
prison.  After his release, Seabury escaped to the 
British lines where he gave valuable information to 
General Howe's army.  Seabury stayed behind the 
British lines the rest of the war, doctoring the king's 
soldiers.  After the war, he was chosen bishop by 
Church of England clergymen in at Glebe House in 
Woodbury, Connecticut. 
 With consecration in England out of the question, 
Samuel Seabury traveled to Scotland.  On November 
14, 1784, the Scottish bishops of Aberdeen, Moray and 
Ross consecrated Samuel Seabury as the first Episcopal 
bishop of the United States.  A few years later, the 
spirit of charity reasserted itself and London 

consecrated additional bishops. 
Meanwhile, Samuel Seabury returned to Connecticut.  Because he had sided with the 

monarchy during the war, he was never popular in his homeland.  And his consecration 
always seemed tainted, because it had come in the "irregular" church of Scotland, rather 
than at the hands of the highest leaders of the Church of England.  Because the Scottish 
Episcopalians had refused to swear allegiance to William and Mary (when James II was 
driven into exile), their church had been given no official recognition by the government 
and operated under legal disabilities.  On his return home, Seabury was recognized as 
Bishop of Connecticut in Convocation on August 3, 1785, at Middletown.  With Bishop 
William White, he was active in the organization of the Episcopal Church at the General 
Convention of 1789.  With the support of William Smith of Maryland, William Smith of 
Rhode Island, William White of Pennsylvania, and Samuel Parker of Boston, Seabury kept 
his promise, made in a concordat with the Scottish bishops, to persuade the American 
Church to adopt the Scottish form for the celebration of the Holy Eucharist. 

In 1790 Seabury became responsible for episcopal oversight of the churches in Rhode 
Island; and at the General Convention of 1792 he participated in the first consecration of a 
bishop on American soil, that of John Claggett of Maryland. 

Controversy did not stop Seabury from working hard as a bishop, visiting his entire see 
and opening new churches.  His prodigious labor is verified by the fact that he confirmed 
over 10,000 individuals!  Seabury died on February 25, 1796, and is buried beneath St. 
James’ Church, New London, Connecticut. 

Embedded in 

the top of our 

altar is a stone 

from Aberdeen, 

Scotland, 

inscribed 

“Aberdeen 

1784.” 
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†  Scholarly Speaking 
 

St. Martin & Veterans’ Day 
 

S 
unday (Nov. 11th) is Veteran’s Day and marks the 
centennial of the armistice that ended World War I.  In our 
Prayer Book Calendar, it is also the feast of St. Martin.  

Traditionally he had a second feast (this is found in the English Prayer 
Book) on the 4th of July.  That both these days are important in our 
history has led many of us to think of him as our national patron saint.  
Let us take a look then at both the national holiday and the veteran 
soldier turned Christian Bishop whom we remember on that day. 

Armistice Day, as it was originally called, became a holiday a few 
years after the war both as a remembrance of those who 

had served and as a hope that that armistice did 
indeed mark the end of all wars.  After World War 
II and then Korea proved that that hope was not yet 
fulfilled the name of the holiday was changed to honor our veterans, not 
only of that war, but of all wars.  While we do not keep this day as a 
religious feast it is certainly a specially appropriate time to pray for our 

nation, and for peace.  (See prayers 17 and 18 on page 258 and prayers 4 

and 5 on pages 815f of the BCP.) 
Martin was born in modern Hungary in 316 

(though one source puts it 20 years later) the son of a pagan 
Roman officer.  He was raised in Pavia (where his father was 
transferred) and at the age of ten sneaked into a Christian 
church and almost immediately became a catechumen.  In 
his teens he was required as the son of a soldier to join the 
Roman Army and became a cavalry officer.  Probably the 
most famous incident in his life occurred when he cut his 
soldiers cloak in half to share it with a beggar; that night 
Christ appeared in a dream wearing the half-cloak and 
Martin was baptized.  Later Martin’s half of the cloak, called 
in Latin capella or small cloak, was preserved as a relic, and 
from this we get the words chapel (from the small church 
built as a shrine for it) and chaplain (from the priest who 
cared for it.) 

Upon the accession of the pagan emperor Julian, Martin 
informed him that as a Christian he could no longer serve 
and left, becoming a monk and a priest, and later bishop of 
Tours in Southern France.  His biographer reported that he 
sought to avoid consecration as a bishop by hiding in a barn, 

but his presence was 
betrayed by the honking of geese.  He gained a 
reputation as a miracle worker, including the raising 
of three dead persons through his prayers.  He 
opposed the practice of executing heretics and made a 
strong, and often successful practice of reconciliation 
instead. 
 Martin is one of the most widely honored of all 
the post-Biblical saints.  A church in Canterbury, 
already there when St. Augustine arrived, bears his 
name and is still in use and other churches dedicated 
to him are scattered throughout the world.  He 
appears in the calendars of the Eastern and Oriental 
Orthodox Churches, of the Roman Church, and of 
Anglican and Lutheran Churches. 

Fr. Bill Loring, Scholar (Not) in Residence  
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†  Veterans Day 

  

S unday, November 11, is Veterans Day, and the Rt. Rev. 
James Magness, the Episcopal Church’s bishop for 

Armed Forces and Federal Ministries, urges congregations to 
“remember veterans of all wars in music, readings and 
prayers.” 

Veterans Day was first celebrated as “Armistice Day” in 
1919, when President Woodrow Wilson commemorated the 
first anniversary of the armistice ending World War I, at “the 
11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month” in 1918. 

President Wilson declared: 
“The reflections of Armistice Day will be filled with 

solemn pride in the heroism of those who died in the country’s 
service and with gratitude for the victory, both because of the 
thing from which it has freed us and because of the opportunity it has given 
America to show her sympathy with peace and justice in the councils of the 
nations.” 

Armistice Day became a national holiday in 1938, and in 1954 Congress replaced the 
word “Armistice” with “Veterans.” 

  

Prayer for Veterans 

T oday we remember all of our veterans past and 
present.  We ask for the healing of those who 

have been wounded in body and soul, wounds both 
visible and invisible.  We pray for those who have 
returned and those who are returning from Iraq and 
Afghanistan, for those who served in Vietnam, Korea 
and World War II and live with injured bodies and 
traumatized spirits to receive your solace and healing.  
We ask that those who are unable to pray for themselves 
will receive the blessings of our prayers offered on their 
behalf.  Bring peace to those places where our women 
and men have fought.  Bless those who served in non-
combatant roles.  May their service continue in their 
lives and may that service be positive for all of us. 

Give us the vision to see a world in which all grow 
weary with war and fighting, and turn their swords into 
plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks.  These 
things we ask in the name of the Prince of Peace.  
Amen. 

- The Rt. Rev. James Magness, bishop for Armed 
Forces and Federal Ministries 

Veterans Day 2009 in Okinawa, Japan 

(Photo by Joshua J. Wahl)  

†  Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study 
 

T he Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study is studying, The Book of Isaiah, weekly on 
Tuesdays at 9:15 am in the Guild Room. 

ISAIAH  His name meant "the Lord is salvation" and this was his 
message for over 40 years.  Through him the Lord pronounced judgment 
on the proud who sought to save themselves.  But through him God also 
comforted the humble with glimpses of a Prince of Peace and a 
Suffering Servant...a desert blossoming...the prisoners set free....the 
hungry fed....and the homeless sheltered. 

This will be an 18 week study of amazing discussions and 
enlightenment.  Please join us!!! 

Please join us in study on Tuesday's from 9:15 - 11 am.  For more 
info email Debbi Pomeroy at debbi415@aol.com.  Workbooks are $12. 

mailto:debbi415@aol.com
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†  Lessons and Carols: Save the Date! 

O ur annual Festival of Lessons and Carols will be held on 

Sunday, December 16 at 5:00 pm.  Please mark your calendars 

and plan to attend this beautiful Advent service which consists of 

Scripture readings about the birth of Jesus interspersed with the 

singing of traditional carols led by our choir.  What a truly 

wonderful way to prepare your heart, mind, and voice for Christmas! 

 Or better yet, if you like to sing, you are welcome to join our 

special choir for this service. Rehearsals are on the following three 

Mondays from 7-9 pm: Nov 26, Dec 3, Dec 10 and Thursday, Dec 13.  The 

only prerequisites are as follows: 1) you like to sing Christmas music, and 2) 

you like to be around people who like to sing Christmas music.  No previous 

participation in the music ministry required!  It may be just the thing if you’ve been 

looking for a small group to join for Advent!  Please contact Kirsten Peterson for more 

details and to sign up: kirpeterson@comcast.net 

“F or all of them have contributed out of their abundance; but she out 
of her poverty has put in all that she had…”  This is frequently 

the time when we as congregations make our financial 
commitments our parishes (and hopefully, to the 

gracious God we profess to love) whose 
programs and ministries we want to 
support.  Just for a moment, 
imagine what our offerings would be 

if we all faithfully gave from our 
abundance in thanksgiving for our 

uncountable blessings.  As the young often say, it would be truly “awesome!” 

 

mailto:kirpeterson@comcast.net
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†  Seek the Lord Always  
by Steve Hemming 

“Now set your heart and your soul to seek the Lord your God.” 
   1 Chronicles 22:19 

 

K 
ing David, spoke the words above to the leaders of Israel, as they prepared to 
help his son Solomon build a temple for the Lord God.  Throughout his lifetime, 
David steadfastly sought the Lord; “With my whole heart I have sought You; Oh, 

let me not wander from Your commandments!” (Psalm 119:10)  God was pleased with 
David’s devotion, and described him as “a man after My own heart, who will do all My 
will.” (Acts 13:22) 

The Hebrew word for seek is baqash, which means to diligently look for, or to search for 
earnestly until the object of the search is located.  In what ways can we better position 
ourselves to seek the Lord more vigorously and strengthen our relationship with Him? 

Seek God First – In Matthew 6:33, Jesus commands us to “seek first the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added to you.”  It is good to seek the 
Lord first thing each morning, as we start a new day.  David regularly sought God early; 
“My voice You shall hear in the morning, O Lord; In the morning I will direct it to You, and 

I will look up” (Psalm 5:3. See also 
63:1).  And our Lord Jesus would 
often rise before daylight and find a 
solitary place to pray to the Father 
(Mark 1:35, Luke 4:42). 
 Seek God With all Your Heart – 
The Lord promises in Jeremiah 
29:13; “And you will seek Me and 
find Me, when you search for Me with 
all your heart” (See also 
Deuteronomy 4:29).  In 2 Chronicles 
15, when Israel heeded the prophesy 
of Azariah and swore with all their 
heart, and sought the Lord with all 
their soul, He was found by them and 
the Lord gave them rest all around 
from their enemies (v. 15). 
 Get Closer to God – As we draw 
near to God, He will draw near to us 
(James 4:8).  In Psalm 27:8, David 
responds to God’s command to get 
close to Him; “When You said, “Seek 
My face,” my heart said to You, 
“Your face, Lord, I will seek.”  When 
we set the Lord always before us, we 
will not be shaken, because He will 
be close by (Psalm 16:8).  Likewise, 
as we seek the Lord, He will deliver 

us from all our fears (Psalm 34:4). 
Confess Our Sins to God – We need to be quick to admit to God the guilt of our sin.  He 

is waiting for us to acknowledge our offense, and in our affliction, earnestly seek Him for 
forgiveness (Hosea 5:15).  If we humble ourselves, pray and seek the Lord’s face, and turn 
from our wicked ways, then God will hear from heaven, and forgive our sins, and heal us (2 
Chronicles 7:14). 

In order for us to find God, remain in His presence, and abide in His perfect will, we 
need to seek Him continually, not just occasionally, or once in a while.  May we develop a 
steadfast heart like David had towards God, and starting today, let us diligently search for 
the Lord and for His strength, and seek His face always (Psalm 105:4). 

“My heart is steadfast, O God, my heart is steadfast; I will sing and give 
praise.” Psalm 57:7 
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†   The Poor  
 

F alse pastors and religious hucksters often cite the story of the widow’s mite as reason 
for the poor to give away their last penny to “support the ministry” (Mark 12:38-44).  

The story of the widow of Zarephath may be used in a similar way (1 Kgs. 17:8-16).  Just 
before telling of the widow’s offering, however, Jesus says, “Beware of the scribes, who 
like to walk around in long robes, and to be greeted with respect in the marketplaces, and to 
have the best seats in the synagogues and the place of honor at banquets!  They devour 
widow’s houses and for the sake of appearance say long prayers.  They will receive the 
greater condemnations” (Mark 12:38-40).  There are many such scribes in our time and they 
are ruinous to the name of Christianity. 

The widow of Zarephath was poor.  She was gathering a few sticks to make a fire to 
prepare a final meal for herself and her son.  The prophet Elijah, also poor, asked for a “little 
cake” (1 Kgs. 17:13).  Jesus saw a woman put two small copper coins in the treasury, and 

said of her, “Truly I tell you, 
this poor widow has put in more 
than all those who are 
contributing to the treasury.  For 
all of them have contributed out 
of their abundance; but she out 
of her poverty has put in 
everything she had, all she had 
to live on” (Mark 12:43-44).  It 
is important to note that Jesus 
does not use her offering as an 
example of what the poor ought 
to do.  He simply observes her 
poverty and the size of her 
offering relative to what she has.  
Both these stories gain special 
significance when seen through 
the poverty of Jesus.  What did 
Jesus do to support himself? 

In the abject poverty of his crucifixion, we learn something of how Jesus survived from 
day to day: “There were also women looking on from a distance; among them were Mary 
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James the younger and Joses, and Salome.  These used 
to follow him and provided for him when he was in Galilee; and there were many other 
women who had come up with him to Jerusalem” (Mark 15:40-41).  His daily life was a 
crucifixion of poverty he bore on our behalf.  “For you know the generous grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, so that by his 
poverty you might become rich” (2 Cor. 8:9). 

The poverty and abasement of Jesus are the “sacrifice of himself” for the life of the 
world.  He humbled himself.  He lowered himself.  He drank the cup of human poverty and 
human misery.  He went to hell.  He gathered every fragment of humanity lest anything be 
lost.  His once-for-all offering of breath and blood is eternally significant, efficacious in 
every time, imputed to every elect soul. In his death and on the cross Jesus, strange to say, 
“entered heaven itself” and appeared “in the presence of God on our behalf” (Heb. 9:24).  
What he did once in time, he does eternally.  He offers himself for us, intercedes for us, and 
is ever with us in the power of his divine Spirit. 

Consider the rich and powerful.  “Do not put your trust in princes, in mortals, in whom 
there is no help.  When their breath departs, they return to the earth; on that day their plans 
perish” (Ps. 146:3-4).  All we go down to the dust.  In our human need, in truth, our poverty, 
we eagerly await the one who will save us (Heb. 9:28). 

Look It Up 
Read Hebrews 9:24-28. 

Think About It 
Enriched in Christ, we are still poor as we await him. 

-from The Living Church, 2018 

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp27_RCL.html#nt1
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†  Ladies Evening Bible Study 
 

P lease join us for Ladies Evening Bible Study for 
Advent, beginning Tuesday, November 27th as 

we study, Because of Bethlehem. In this four week 
DVD series, New York Times best-selling author Max 
Lucado explores how the One who made everything 
chose to make himself nothing and come into our 
world. Jesus’ birth gives us the promise that God is 
always near us, always for us and always within us-and 
that we no longer need to have marks on our record. 

Please contact Kathy Whipple or Dori McManus if 
you have any questions.  

To order your workbook you can click on the attached link. 

†  Art in the Christian Tradition 
 

Ruth and Boaz  
1660-1664 

Nicolas Poussin, 1594?-1665 
Musée du Louvre, Paris 

 

T 
his painting illustrates the initial meeting of Boaz and Ruth.  The scripture reading 
for this Sunday carries the story to its conclusion.  "...his invitation to her to join in 
a meal with himself and the reapers (as opposed to the other gleaners, who are not 

part of the official work and would not have access to the meal) serves both a practical and a 
symbolic function.  Practically, it gives Ruth the sustenance she needs to continue her 
gleaning.  This is no small matter in the narrative, for she is attempting to provide enough to 
support both her and Naomi...Symbolically, the scene moves Ruth out of the status of 
"gleaner" and 
into the 
community of 
Boaz's farm 
workers...Boaz 
instructs the 
young men 
directly -- rather 
than through the 
foreman -- to 
allow her to 
glean "even 
among the 
standing 
sheaves" and not 
to "reproach" 
her...a nuance 
which 
underscores 
Boaz' 
determination to 
protect Ruth 
from improper 
advances from 
the 
men."  (Linafelt/
Beal, 39). 

Bible Study Time & Dates: 
 
Tuesdays starting Nov 27th 
7:00 PM – 8:30 PM 
 
November 27th 
December 4th 
December 11th 
December 18th 

https://www.christianbook.com/because-of-bethlehem-study-guide/max-lucado/9780310687054/pd/687050?item_code=WW&event=CART
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Thanks you note 

Who wrote Psalm 127?  a) David  b) Solomon  c) 

Asaph              Psalm 127:1 NIV  

†  Transforming Saints of God 
 

Thursday, November 8th  
 

John Milton 
Poet 

 

J ohn Milton was born in London on December 9, 1608, into a middle-class family. He 
was educated at St. Paul’s School, then at Christ’s College, Cambridge, where he 

began to write poetry in Latin, Italian, and English, and prepared to enter the clergy. 
After university, however, he abandoned his plans to 

join the priesthood and spent the next six years in his 
father’s country home in Buckinghamshire following a 
rigorous course of independent study to prepare for a 
career as a poet. His extensive reading included both 
classical and modern works of religion, science, 
philosophy, history, politics, and literature. In addition, 
Milton was proficient in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, French, 
Spanish, and Italian, and obtained a familiarity with Old 
English and Dutch as well. 

During his period of private study, Milton composed 
a number of poems, including "On the Morning of 
Christ’s Nativity," "On Shakespeare," “L’Allegro," “Il 
Penseroso," and the pastoral elegy "Lycidas.” In May of 
1638, Milton began a 13-month tour of France and Italy, 
during which he met many important intellectuals and influential people, including the 
astronomer Galileo, who appears in Milton’s tract against censorship, “Areopagitica.” 

In 1642, Milton returned from a trip into the countryside with a 16-year-old bride, Mary 
Powell. Even though they were estranged for most of their marriage, she bore him three 
daughters and a son before her death in 1652. Milton later married twice more: Katherine 
Woodcock in 1656, who died giving birth in 1658, and Elizabeth Minshull in 1662. 

During the English Civil War, Milton championed the cause of the Puritans and Oliver 
Cromwell, and wrote a series of pamphlets advocating radical political topics including the 
morality of divorce, the freedom of the press, populism, and sanctioned regicide. Milton 
served as secretary for foreign languages in Cromwell’s government, composing official 
statements defending the Commonwealth. During this time, Milton steadily lost his 
eyesight, and was completely blind by 1651. He continued his duties, however, with the aid 
of Andrew Marvell and other assistants. 

After the Restoration of Charles II to the throne in 1660, Milton was arrested as a 
defender of the Commonwealth, fined, and soon released. He lived the rest of his life in 
seclusion in the country, completing the blank-verse epic poem Paradise Lost in 1667, as 
well as its sequel Paradise Regained and the tragedy Samson Agonistes both in 1671. Milton 
oversaw the printing of a second edition of Paradise Lost in 1674, which included an 
explanation of “why the poem rhymes not," clarifying his use of blank verse, along with 
introductory notes by Marvell. He died shortly afterwards, on November 8, 1674, in 
Buckinghamshire, England. 

Paradise Lost, which chronicles Satan’s temptation of Adam and Eve and their expulsion 
from Eden, is widely regarded as his masterpiece and one of the greatest epic poems in 
world literature. Since its first publication, the work has continually elicited debate 
regarding its theological themes, political commentary, and its depiction of the fallen angel 
Satan who is often viewed as the protagonist of the work. 

The epic has had wide-reaching effect, inspiring other long poems, such as Alexander 
Pope‘s The Rape of the Lock, William Wordsworth‘s The Prelude and John Keats‘s 
Endymion, as well as Mary Shelley’s novel Frankenstein, and deeply influencing the work 
of Percy Bysshe Shelley and William Blake, who illustrated an edition of the epic. 

http://bible.gospelcom.net/bible?passage=Psalm+127:1&version=NIV&showfn=yes
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COFFEE HOUR HOSTS 

 

Nov 11th  8 am - Polly Sorentino   10:30 am - JoAnn Hornak 
Nov 18th  8 & 10:30 am  - Ministry Sunday 
Nov 25th  8 am - Chris MacMillan   10:30 am - Barbieri’s 

Contact Mary Allen at 

203-775-6633 or 

chamla@charter.net. 

 

 

†  Thanksgiving Baskets 
 

F or the November food baskets, please bring items you 
would enjoy at Thanksgiving.  We will make up 

three baskets for the same families who will be receiving 
the gifts from our Christmas Giving Tree.  We will 
need three family-sized turkeys to be donated.  
While you shop, if you could please choose any 
items from the following list: 

Gravy/Stuffing, Pumpkin Pie Mix, Bread or Dinner 
Rolls, Cranberry Sauce, Fruit Pie Fillings, Fresh or 
Canned Vegetables, Pie Crust, Potatoes, Sweet Potatoes, 
Onions, Celery, Carrots, Fresh or Canned Fruit, Cake 
Mix, Soup, Juice or Cider, Paper Products/
Decorations, Brownie Mix, Nuts. 

All food donations are due by Sunday, November 
18th.  Once the food donations have 
come in, we will need volunteers to 
divide the food into the baskets for the 
families.  Please speak with Barbara 
DeAnzeris, 203-775-3722. 

†  Greeters Meeting 

There will be an important meeting of all 

ushers / greeters between the services on Sunday, 

November 18th at 9:30 am.  We will review 

procedures with a special emphasis on safety 

and emergencies.  If you are interested in this 

ministry, please join us at this time 

We are forming a Safety Committee to make 

sure that as a parish we are prepared for all 

types of emergencies and our response to them.  

Contact David Szen to get involved. 

mailto:Hi%20Dave. %20Could%20you%20please%20add%20that%20we%20needs%20Coffee%20Hour%20hCHAMLA@CHARTER.NET
mailto:dszen@yahoo.com
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The 

Rector’s 

Forum 

 

 

 

T he Rector’s Forum has begun a study entitled “People of the 

Promised Land Part I.” 

People of the Promised Land I covers the united kingdom of Israel, 

from Joshua to Solomon. 

We are studying the books of Joshua, Ruth, 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 Kings 

1-11 and overviews of Psalms and Proverbs. 

The themes of this study are Provision, Holiness, Leadership, and 

Faithfulness. 

In this study we will find… 

God PROMISED to give His people the land . . . and He did! 

God LED His people TO and INTO the land. 

God ESTABLISHED His people in a UNIFIED Kingdom in the 

Promised Land. 

 

The Rector's Forum meets every Sunday, starting at 9:30 in the Guild 

Room.  Grab a cup of coffee and join us. 
 

 

 

†  Happy Birthday to You! 
 

B eth Trott celebrates Saturday!  Bake a cake for Gail 

Crisalli on Sunday.  Sheri Ann Brought & Walter 

VonEgidy will be blowing out candles on Monday.  Have a 

blessed day everyone! 

 

Take a Hanger 

Fill a Hanger 

We are holding our annual Coat Drive to benefit the various agencies in 

Danbury supported by the Jericho Partnership.  “Take a Hanger” from 

the rack we’ll have at the back of the church this weekend.  Check your 

closets for those unused coats.  And “Fill a Hanger.”  Bring it back to 

St. Paul’s and we’ll get that coat on the back of someone who needs it. 
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†  You Can Help  

T he second Saturday of each month a group from St. Paul’s 

volunteers at the Jericho Food & Clothing Pantry on Spring 

Street in Danbury.  Please consider signing up by emailing Laurie 

DoBosh ldobosh@tcco.com.  The pantry is also looking for donations 

of reusable grocery bags and plastic bags for the clients to put their 

food in.  We are also looking for coloring books and crayons for the 

children who come with their parents to the pantry (gently used is 

accepted) and travel size toiletries you usually find at hotels are 

also needed.  Please place donations in Crocker Hall bin marked 

Jericho (left hand brown bin).  

 

J oin Bishops Ian T. Douglas and 

Laura J. Ahrens and Qumri 

Pilgrimages for a pilgrimage to the 

Holy Land, June 9 - 19, 2019.  Visit 

Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nazareth, 

Jericho, Sea of Galilee, Emmaus, 

and more.  There is an optional 3-

day extension to Jordan and Petra 

available. More information and 

registration form available here or 

contact David Szen.  

 

ECCT Pilgrimage to the Holy Land with Our Bishops 

mailto:ldobosh@tcco.com
https://www.episcopalct.org/holyland2019/
mailto:dszen@yahoo.com
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†  Transforming Stewardship 
 

“I say to you, this poor widow put in more than all the other contributors 
to the treasury.  For they all contributed out of their abundance; but she out 
of her poverty has put in everything she had, her whole living.”  

(Mark 12:43-44) 
 

J esus gets right to the point - we are all called to give money to support 
the mission of the Church, regardless of our circumstance.  No gift is 

too small or insignificant!  Giving money to support the mission of our local 
parish is a matter of our faith, just like praying and participating in parish ministries.  When 
you make a financial offering, is it from your “first fruits” or from what is “left over”? 

Contact Pam Szen for 

more info. 
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 What did Jesus say would happen to the men who "for a show make lengthy prayers?" 

Mark 12:38-40 NIV  

http://bible.gospelcom.net/bible?passage=Mark+12:38-40&version=NIV&showfn=yes
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†  Greeters Needed 
 

Greeting people in a warm way makes them feel 
good about their presence in church. 

At St. Paul’s, we are always looking for people 
who feel called to serve in this important ministry.  
If you are interested in becoming a greeter, please 

contact Pam Szen (prszen@gmail.com) or David 
Szen 

 

†  Come Saturday 

Morning 
 

E ach Saturday 

morning from 7:30 - 

9  our John 21-12 group 

meets at Theo’s Downtown 

Diner in New Milford.  Join 

friends and lively 

theological discussion.  All 

are welcome. 

†  Socks & Toiletries for the Homeless 
 

A s the temperature drops and the seasons change 
remember homeless people are on their feet all 

day, and the only pair of socks they own are very likely 
to be threadbare.  Once again, this year we are collecting 
socks and toiletries for the men’s homeless shelter 
throughout the winter months.  Place donations in the 
bins in the back of the church or Crocker Hall. 

S t. Paul’s has started a new ministry … in 

Portuguese!  Our own Joe Bernardo 

prepares a timely message that is available on 

our website, our Facebook page and our 

YouTube channel.  You might want to check it out.  

Be sure to “like” it and share it with your Portuguese 

friends. 

mailto:prszen@gmail.com
https://biblehub.com/john/21-12.htm
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/portugues.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/portugues.html
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†  This Sunday’s Readings 

 

“Everything She Had” 
 

 Ruth 3:1-5; 4:13-17 

I n our continuing Hebrew scripture reading we hear how Naomi helps Ruth to secure 
her future as she gives instruction as to how she may make herself 

attractive and available to her rich and well-connected kinsman Boaz.  The 
success of Naomi’s intercession comes in Ruth’s marriage to Boaz, and in her 
subsequent delivery of a son.  God’s providential intercession is seen in this 
conception and in the birth of a male, who will one day become the 
grandfather of the future king David.  Ruth the foreigner is now in every way 
incorporated into the people and community of Israel. 

 Psalm 127 
The Lord is the source and foundation for all successful human endeavor, 

and a growing family is a blessing from the Lord. 
 Hebrews 9:24-28 
This reading tells how Christ, the eternal high priest, has entered into the 

heavenly sanctuary to present the ultimate and perfect sacrifice of himself for 
sins.  It is the author’s theme that Jesus has superseded the need for all other 
priestly offerings such as were made annually on the Day of Atonement.  
These were never more than foreshadowings of what Christ was to accomplish.  The earthly 
temple, which was but a copy of the true sanctuary in heaven, is no longer of significance .  As 
the end of the ages draws near, our brother Jesus, who died like we must, appears before God 
on our behalf and will appear once more to save those who wait for him. 

 Mark 12:38-44 
In the gospel lesson Jesus warns against religious officials who love honors and flattery, 

and he then points our a poor widow who makes an offering of what little she possesses.  
Together the two stories stress a theme found often in the gospels: those who think 
themselves religious are in great danger of living a life of hypocrisy, while genuine trust in God 
may be found in among the least obvious.  The religious officials take advantage of people like 
widows, and wealthy 
persons make a show of 
giving large sums of 
money, but the woman 
herself is an example of 
the greatest generosity.  
Her gift of all she has 
points forward to Jesus’ 
self-offering. 

†  Pick Up Your Copy Today!  

 Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will 

be available at the back of the church. 

†  Sermon Shorts 
 

W hen Yogi Berra was asked what time it was, he 

responded "You mean now?"  Now is the time!   To 

replay all our sermons, audio and videos follow this link for the 

Sunday Sermons.  Check out our Sermon Archives as well. 

 

 

John 12:38-44 

The widow who has given "all she 

had to live on" foreshadows the 

coming contribution of Jesus to his 

mission of proclaiming God's 

Good News of non-violent justice 

in the face of Rome's violent 

injustice.  Like the widow, Jesus 

holds nothing back.  

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp27_RCL.html#reading
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp27_RCL.html#response
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp27_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp27_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/this-weeks-sermons.html
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/sermon-archives-2018.html
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†  Electronic Giving 

A s a reminder, Saint Paul’s continues to offer the electronic giving option for 

making your regular donations.  Contributions can be debited automatically from 

your checking/savings account or your credit/debit card.  Our electronic giving program 

offers convenience for you and provides much needed donation consistency for our 

congregation.  There is no cost to you to use this system.  

Also there will be no changes if you choose to still use 

your present method of giving.  The system is simple 

using the following steps below. 

 Sign on to the church website at 

www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com. 

Click on the “Give Now” button at the top left of the 

first page. 

Click on the “Create Profile” button to create your 

unique on line profile. 

After you have created your profile, follow the on line instructions to schedule your 

contribution. 

 If you have any questions, please contact Chuck Allen at 203-775-6633 or 

treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com. 

†  New Door Access 
 

H ello St. Paul’s family!  As many of you have likely noticed, we have a new keypad 
at the back (glass) door to the church.  This was installed over the summer as part 

of a new plan to help secure the building.  We want our church building to be a welcoming 
haven for members and visitors, but we also need to ensure the safety and 
well-being of all who enter our building. 
 In order to monitor traffic in and out of the building, we are asking 
everyone to enter through the back door for all church business.  This will 
not apply during regular Sunday and Wednesday services where all doors 
will be open to allow for easy access.  All other church business, 
committee meetings or ministry events throughout the rest of the week 
will need to enter the building using the back door. 
 All staff, vestry, and ministry leaders will be given access codes for 
the back door.  If you are included in that group or are a member that 
requires access to the building outside of scheduled service times, please 
email Patrick at oconnorspatrick@gmail.com to receive an access code. 
 At some point, the locks on all exterior doors will be changed out 
and any existing door keys will no longer work.  If you will need 
building access moving forward, please contact Patrick. 
 If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to reach 
out to Patrick or a member of the vestry. 

†  Pray It Up 
 

N otice the Red and White prayer request cards in the 
pew?  Each Sunday, fill out your request, put it in the 

red bowl on the table on the way to communion.  Then take a 
card from the bowl either right then or after service.  Pray for 
that request for one week.  How comforting to know that your 
request is being prayed for and that you are praying for 
someone else’s!  You might just be praying for the person 
sitting next to you!  Or, if you’d prefer - please send your 

request to St. Paul’s at prayingnow2@gmail.com!   

http://www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com
mailto:treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com
mailto:oconnorspatrick@gmail.com
mailto:prayingnow2@gmail.com
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†  Your Prayers Are Requested For… 

 

I t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and 
such a privilege.  The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all 

time.  Please pray for… 
 
.....Fr. George Hall, Brenda Darling, Jean 
Stauffer, Lorraine Estok and other 
parishioners convalescing in extended care 
facilities. 
.....Christ & Holy Trinity, Westport; Trinity, 
Wethersfield; St. Paul’s, Willimantic, St. 
Matthew’s, Wilton. 
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater 
Danbury area. 
.....Women’s ministries, Anglican Women’s 
Empowerment. 
.....Ginny Beck, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein, Joe & Barbara Hock, Sue Balla, Rose 
Barrett, Jim Megura, Jay Lawrence, Alex, Teresa Stacchiotti, Mary DeAnzeris, 
Anthony, Paul Kovacs, Denise, Lee Rybos, Sandy Chaleski, Pam Altemus, Stu Terrill, 
Jennifer, Susan, Cathy Schrull, Anja, Rhonda, Katie, Karen and Jenna Lynn Baish 
continued healing. 
.....the people of the Republic of Nicaragua; the people of Austria; Diocese of Biharamulo - 
(Tanzania) The Rt Revd Yusuph Vithalis; and our sister and brother members of the 
Congregational Christian Church in American Samoa. 
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces.  Pray also 
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ. 
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping 
service. 
.....Brookfield Social Services and the families that will receive Thanksgiving Dinner from  
basket collections during the month of November. 
.....ARK Invest, a marketplace supporter of the Jericho Partnership. 
.....The Aged. 
.....That we continue to develop and nurture our gifts and give back with increase. 
.....Bill Beattie, founder and chairman of the Jericho Partnership, complete healing of 
Multiple Myeloma. 
.....James for strength, courage and spiritual wisdom as he faces some difficult issues  

 

†  This & That & Links 
(Click on pictures or red links for more info) 

 

Links We Like 
 

Things That Make You Think 
 

Back Issues of Sword Points 
 

A science experiment showing how Christ can wash away our sins 
 

A wonderful visual 
representation of how 

Christ washes away our 
sins!  With the help of a 
few common household 

materials!  

http://www.chtwestport.org/
https://www.trinityepiscopalweth.org/
http://stpaulswillimantic.org/
http://stmatthewswilton.org/
http://stmatthewswilton.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicaragua
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Austria
https://www.anglicancommunion.org/structures/member-churches/member-church/diocese/position.aspx?church=tanzania&dio=biharamulo&pos=bishop-of-biharamulo&posID=20196
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Congregational_Christian_Church_in_American_Samoa
https://www.brookfieldct.gov/social-services/pages/brookfield-food-pantry
http://www.missionstclare.com/english/prayers/49.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/links.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/things-that-make-you-think.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/weekly-qsword-pointsq.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/contact-us.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkfH8cmt5QI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkfH8cmt5QI
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†  It Takes An Editorial Board 

Contributors to this Weeks 
Sword Points: 

 

M ary Allen, Susan Balla, Chris 
Barrett, Justin Doty, Steve 

Hemming, Lois Hunt, Susan Iverson, Fr. Bill 
Loring, Beth Miller, 
Nicole O’Connors, 
Patrick O’Connors, 
Mary Perry, Ken 
Perry, Kirsten 
Peterson, Debbi 
Pomeroy, Joe 
Shepley, Tara 
Shepley, Pam Szen, 
David Szen, Ron 
Switzer, John 
Tuthill, Don 
Winkley. 

 
 

 

Just For the Joy of It!Just For the Joy of It!Just For the Joy of It!   
(And Christian Fellowship) 

Random Fact of the Week! 
 

Did you 
know … that the 
Lazarus 
syndrome is 
named after 
Lazarus of 
Bethany 
(pictured), 
who the 
Bible says 
was raised 
from the 
dead by 
Jesus?  

https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
https://twitter.com/#!/StPaulsB
https://instagram.com/stpaulsb/
https://www.youtube.com/user/swordpoints/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lazarus_syndrome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lazarus_syndrome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lazarus_of_Bethany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lazarus_of_Bethany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bible
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus

